


Hello! And Welcome to my method of monetizing using 
the world of Minecraft. This is a fairly simple method that 

does not take much time, but if done correctly, can make you 
a fair amount of money. So lets get into it, shall we?

Things you will need:
-Cracked Minecraft Accounts (Cracked means that they are 
account with no email access, which means that you cannot 
change the password on them, or they will be reset.)

-A connection to any type of forums were you are ALOUD to 
sell things. Examples:
-d3scene.com/forum
-elitepvpers.de/forum/minecraft-trading/
-mpgh.net/forum/124-selling-accounts-keys-items/

-Paypal/LR/Alertpay(Whichever you prefer)

-Good salesman attitude

Now that you have checked those off your list, lets get 
started on the actual method. First off, you going to want to 

start selling these accounts. The thing you need to know about 
cracked minecraft accounts, is that they can be sold multiple 

times. It will not effect any of the users on them, and they 
won't even notice. You can sell these accounts anywhere you 

are aloud to, as many times as you want.

This is what makes this such a profitable thing. You can sell 



these account for .50 cents, a little more, or less, and always 
make money on a sale. Whether you sell 1, or sell 20. Sell 
them on forums, to friends in real life, or anything else, the 

possibilities are near endless!

When selling on a forum, you always want to be as nice as 
possible to the buyer, even if they are rude. NEVER LOOSE 
A SALE! While you can say to yourself, “One won't count.” 

this is the wrong mentality, always think ahead, money, 
money, money. Sell these Minecraft account for around .50 

cents each, and you will make many sales, quickly. People are 
always going to want to play Minecraft. Heres a good 

example for prices on these accounts:

People love bulk bargains, they always make you want to buy 



more. Ever been to Costco? That's a perfect example. Lower 
the prices, will always mean more buyers, wanting your stuff.

Account Info:
Cracked Minecraft accounts will only have 2 things, a 

username and a password. Make sure that when you sell 
these, you tell the buyers to NOT change them, or they will 
no longer work. People want to keep their account for what 

they spent, so they will most likely follows this rule, which is 
what allows you to sell them more than once. 

If you are reading this, you have finished learning about 
selling Minecraft accounts. If you ever need more help, PM 

Goo on HF. Here are a few accounts to get you started as 
well:

Username: freakboy13
Password: uruf1997

Username: Syko
Password: 4chandotorg

Username: supacowza
Password: sallee66

Username: rokcscarrothead
Password: hans1571

Use them wisely. DO NOT change the passwords.
Here is a method on how to get account, I use this method all 



the time:
(Next Page)

Method 1)
Internet Dumps

Go on http://www.google.com. Then, in the search bar, write 
the following things. 
Program: Url/Host: Login: Password: Computer: Date: Ip: 
Now lets say you want an account for minecraft. The 
minecraft website is www.minecraft.net/ , so after the 
Url/Host you would write the minecraft website, like this. 
Program: Url/Host: www.minecraft.net/ Login: Password: 
Computer: Date: Ip: 
Searching for this will show you dumps on the internet. 

Method 2:
Bruteforcing 

DL For Needed Things: 
http://www.mediafire.com/?4m2shryjli9wx42

pass: goo

Step 1) Open Up Freeze, then choose “Minecraft” in the 
settings.

http://www.mediafire.com/?4m2shryjli9wx42
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Step 2) Leach Proxy's in the “Proxy” tab. You'll get a lot 

(500+) use them to crack all of the MC accounts.

Step 3) Now go to the “wordlist” tab, and load the leeched 
username list. Make a password list (10 max) of some good 

passwords, or use the “Name as Pass Option” and select 
“lowercase”.

And start cracking! You are set from their on out.



I hope you have enjoyed this eBook. Hope it was worth the 
$2 purchase. Remember, I love you, and enjoy.


